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Football coach proposes new atitletic aid program
Hoad football Coach Joa Har­
per haa proposed a substitute 
athletic aid program which h* 
says would prove “more benefic­
ial" than a Student Affairs Coun­
c il  bill now under consideration.' 
The new coach, who appeared be­
fore SAC Tuesday, said that 
money invested in three areas— 
room, board and fees—is critical 
if this school is tu compete for 
top athletes. The SAC bill, 07-4, 
culls for the creation of an ath­
letic grant fund of possibly 
IK,000.
Harper said the difficulty on
his recruiting tour last week was 
that he could not 'offer definite 
aid to potential recruits, but “had 
to beat around the- bush." Refer­
ring to a recent Muatang Dally 
article on allegedly false promisee 
to player, he said, “I don't want 
to see the athletic department 
ever put in this unethical situa­
tion." '
"Once you get off the West 
Coast," he explained, “you’ll find 
that grants cover a boy’e room 
and board, tuition and books. The 
CCAA is way behind in this 
area—yet more recruiting is done
In California than in any other 
state."
Harper said he would like to 
have control over disbursement 
of any ASI football aid ,monies. 
He suggested a program of cost- 
basis housing, subsidy of part of 
$2 wages for campus jobs and 
fee subsidies for a given number 
of players.
He proposed that ASI assist a 
minimum of 20 freshmen and 40 
varsity players at a cost of 
112,000 a year.
“If we are able to institution­
alise the aid program," he said,
“some ofe the money raised by 
the Ban Luis Obispo Booster 
Club for athletics might be used 
for meals, lowering the cost and 
taking the load off of other ASI- 
subsidized groups."
Harper alio presented his phil­
osophy of college football. “A 
top-flight program is good public 
relations. It presents an image 
which reflects competence and 
success." No other program 
reaches as many people in the 
community, he said.
Control of the Campus Im­
provement Fund is being sought
by two ASI groups which have 
codes up for approval by SAC. 
The Fund Raising Activity Com­
mittee and the Student Planning 
Commission both have submitted 
codes asking for control of the 
fund.
The Fund Raieing Activities 
Committee also wants its schedul­
ing factions to be transferred to 
the jurisdiction of the Student 
Executive Cabinet, eliminating 
its need to have recommendations 
approved at weekly SAC meet­
ings. Such a transfer would re­
quire a student body vote in"
Spring Quarter Elections.
The committee would submit 
regular reports to SEC but Would 
still appear before SAC for ap- 
The reason: Students who have 
proval of fund allocations.
In other action, SAC approved 
a rewritten Municipal Stadium 
Resolution submitted by Wayne 
Parks, supporting and endorsing 
the concept of a community pro­
ject. A similiar resolution was 
defeated last week.
The status of bills currently 
before SAC: 67-4 (Athletic Aid 
Tund) and 07-6 (Criteria for 
“ ------------ 2-----------------------------
PM I-W l Grading) will ba put 
to a voto next waak. /
67-6 (Colion Union Uat), In- 
troducod bjr Wayna Parks, Ap­
plied Science Council, would al­
low alumni all privilogoo accorded 
students in using the facilities, 
paid a yearly foe for throe or 
four years might otherwise never 
be able to use the College Union.
6 7 -7  (Campus Communica­
tions), introduced this weak by 
Jim Wocst, Engineering Council, 
calls for tha ASI President to 
issue a monthly progress report 
on ASI programs.
Student and the draft
Foreign draft 
no different
This is the third of a series of articles written by Mustang 
Daily cditor-in-chief Steve Riddell who. did reasearch In Waehngton 
D.C. recently on the subject "The Student and the Draft."
"Every one will now be mobilized and all hoys old Enough 
to carry a spear will be sent to Addis Ababa. Married men will 
take their wives to carry food and cook. Those without wives 
will take any woman without a husband. Women with small 
babies tid’d not go. The blind, those who cannot walk, or 
for any reason cannot carry a spear are exempted. Anyone 
found at home after the receipt of this order will be hanged.” 
—Ethiopian Emperor Haile Selassie, mobilizing his country 
against the 1935 Italian invasion.
By Steven G. Riddell 
Editor-in-chief
The U.S. draft system does not differ markedly from 
the system of other countries, with a few exceptions. A 
comimrative study made for the House Armed Services 
Committee shows that of 21 major U.S. addles all have a 
draft except Britain, Canada, Pakistan and Iceland.
The average age at which youths ure drafted is 20. 
Thu average age is Just slightly over 20 years in the United 
Status. In South Vietnam the draft starts at age 18 and 
North Vietnam takes 16-year-olds.
in the Philippines, the ages of liability to the draft are 
20 to  51. In Israel they are 18 to 40 and in West Germany 
they are 18 to 4% In the Soviet Union they are 17 to 60. In 
the United States, by comparison the ages of liability are 18 
to 35.
In the U.S. Army, the tour of service is two years. In 
the 21 countries studied, nine have shorter tours, eight are 
the same as the U.S. or longer, and the remaining countries 
vary tiie tour according to the service.
In Communist China the tour of duty last four years, 
’ and in both North und South Vietnam the draftee must 
serve for three years. In the Soviet Union the term of 
service runs two years for the infantry, three for the air 
force and four for the navy. Beginning next year the 
Soviet Union plans to reduce euch of these tours by one 
year. ' K
The British ended their draft in 1960 when they 
• decided to reduce their armed forces from 700,000 men to 
390,000, The army and navy are just meeting their quotas, 
but the Royal Air Force has had such a flood of volunteers 
that it has stopped recruiting. The difference may be due 
to the fact that the minimum tour in the RAF if five years, 
while enlistees must serve six yearB in the army and nine 
in the navy.
In Canada. 16-year-olds may serve for a year as 
apprentices, and then serve as soldiers for five years.
Perhaps the most interesting draft system is that of 
Israel. Israel, Turkey and Switzerland are the only countries 
in the world practicing universal conscription.
In Israel, all males l>etween the ages of 18 and 26 are 
subject by law to 2) years active service, induction usually 
eligible men are drafted. The only exemptions are those 
bikes place at age 18. About 88 to 90 |>er cent of aU 
physically and mentally incapable, and students of religion. 
Some professional students are deferred until their studies 
ure completed.
Also. Israel is'the only country In the world where 
are subject to conscription. Woman are drafted at
.Ugii 18 and serve for 20 months. Eligible women are exempt 
from the draft under nearT/ the same conditions ua tfiinP 
male counterparts. The stundurds have had to  l>e raised re­
cently liecuuse Israel has been unable to use all the women
__vjig!bln fur service. ______________________I— 'i---- t— —
' Monday's Mustang Daily —- What's your draft status?
Evaluations o ffice  ~  
makes transfer easy
Obtaining an airurata record 
<rf the courses a student haa un­
dertaken and received credit fur 
Ik easy to do because of the ef­
ficient Evaluntloni Office.
Transfer students’ tranaerlpta 
are aent to the office and trails- 
ferred to a proscribed course list 
for the student's particular major.
The course list with notation! 
of accepted units la sent back to 
the student su he can plan his 
schedule according to those 
classes he still has to take.
No appointment Is necessary 
to consult the evaluations tech­
nicians, whose primary purpoaa 
Is to help the student under­
stand his academic atatus.
Students on campus ran uae 
the evaluation tn schedule classes 
for future quarters and to make 
sure his record coincide* With the 
c o l l e g e ' s .  .  -
The Evaluations Office afso 
humllca petitions for curriculum 
deviations; both transfer intd cun- 
t+milnir students ran use .deviat ion 
prtlllona tu subalitutc almlllar. 
-eouraca for thosu that are re­
quired.
-  Transfer atudenta benefit the 
most from the aervlcce offarad 
by the evaluation; in many cases,* 
the units that will transfar ara 
prerequisite to entcrinjr one col- 
lege as opposed to another.
A atudent ran- find out, before 
he transfers, how much credit he 
will be given for hit previous 
col lego work.
The tochnlclana must compare 
curriculum descriptions from the1 
other colleges with those of Cal 
Poly before giving unit credit to a 
atudent.
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Cagersface Bulldogs mfinale
Chestnut cites team's late surge 
on play of LaRoche and Rogers
READY FOR TONIGHT.. .Caster Las Roger* •  junior, will be aaa 
of the Mustangs Mg gens la tonight’s finale against Fresno Bute. 
The King City eager la averaging 12.1 rtheunds a contest.
Funds for inaguration 
still $2500 short of goal
The Mustang basketball squad 
will clot# out the local campaign 
tonight with a head-on collison 
with arch-rival Fresno State in 
the Man’s Gym.
Tipoff Is slated for 6 p.m.
The team, winning its last three 
outings, will be the avenge a 
104-71 drubbing at the bands of 
the Bulldogs in Fresno.
The Bulldogs are presently 17-8 
overall and 8-6 in CCAA action.
According ,to Fresno sources, 
tha viator* may gat a berth in the 
NCAA (National Collegiate Athl­
etic Association) regional! If they 
can knock off tho Mustangs.
Coach Stu Chestnut cites the 
play of canter Las Rogers as the 
one of the prime factors for a 
**" ' win tonight.
s, n junior, has had a 
hand in the Mustangs’ last three 
wins. H* scored 80 points, 29 in 
tha aocond half, to rally tb* locals 
to a 103-89 win over Westmont.
The Mechanized Agriculture 
„ major has also boon a consistent 
tower of strength on tha boards 
all year long. Rogers is averaging 
12.1 rebounds a contest.
In light of Rogers’ play of late, 
Chastnut assorts, “I definitely 
think wa can beat Fresno Bta(e."
However, Rogers Isn’t  the only 
player singled out by Coach 
Chestnut.
He also named reserve guard 
Bill Pandiani and slick shooting 
forward Mllw LaRoche and re­
bounding standout Arnold Sloan.
Pandiani, a junior, popped in 
a pair of Jump shots and added a 
brace of free throws to give the 
Mustangs a 90-89 heart-stopping 
win over Poly Pomona last Fri­
day.
LaRoche, playing hi* final
game in a Mustang uniform, scor­
ed 28 points against Fullerton 
and 28 againat Pomona.
“I'm hoping,” Chastnut ven­
tured, “that Mike can play hia 
final game for Cal Poly in a 
manner which would be a total 
capper for his career.
Now the greatest scorer in 
Mustang cage books, LaRoche has 
■cored at a 21.5 clip in league 
games and 22.0 overall this sea­
son.
Arnold Sloan, a junior trans­
fer from Merritt College, is eap-
Harper to talk
Jo* Harper, the new foot­
ball coach, will make hi* Drat 
appearance before tha atwtent 
body tonight during halftime 
of the Mustang-Fresno State 
basketball game.
Harper will outline some of 
his coaching philosophy and 
reveal hia aapiraton aa he 
establishes his new coaching 
regime. *- ■*’ ''
able of dealing tha Bulldogs a big 
blow tonight.
Tha 6 foot 7 inch center haa 
bean improving with season’s 
dose.
Chastnut commented, “He has 
provided us with a big lift in 
recent games. I just hope this is 
an omen for better things to 
come from this young man.”
According to Chestnut, the 
Mustangs must play an all-out 
effort to beat Fresno.
“We must work very hard on 
moving our offense in gear. Wa 
simply must have movement.
“In our first meeting (in 
Fresno), w* did too much stand­
ing ground. Our defense also must 
be much better. ( .  .
“We will have to play a fo o t  
hawking defense," Chastnut ex­
plained.
Fresno, until recently la tha 
thick of the CCAA race, haa a 
pair of guards will help blits tha 
Mustangs in their masting .
Fine* Clemons and Bob Vasil- 
ovich ara only two of four fins 
Bulldog backcourt man.
Vasilovich scored 19 points a* 
a reserve guard againat tha Mus­
tangs and Clemons scored only 
four but stole the ball and dU 
“a good job" on defanoa,
Froano State coach Rd Gregory 
commented, “I Uka tha play *of 
those two Ruarda.”
Coach Chestnut concurred lay­
ing, “Those guards can put tre­
mendous pressure on your of- 
fense.”
Besides Mike LaRoche, two 
other seniors will action for tho 
final time for the Green and Gold.
Guard Bill GeriSon and oenter- 
forward Lynn York will bop* to 
see some action againat tha Bull­
dogs befory bowing out for tha 
last time.
According to Chestnut, tho 
team's last three wins ara not an
antidote “for tho type o f --------
we’ve had.
“Evan in losing, our boys have 
learned one of the biggest lessons 
they’ll ever learn—namely that 
loyalty to a cause and dedication 
to a job creates team loyalty.
“Lesser caliber kids could 
have very easily folded under 
the circumstances we've been 
through,” Chestnut concluded.
Planning for the inauguration 
of ProaUeat Saber*. K. Kennedy 
is moving along,* including at- 
tempte to find persons to pick up 
tha tab for about 93600.
Dr. Roy Anderson of the busi- 
hose administration s t a r  1 H  
chairman of the Insguratlon Com­
mittee mapping out the event 
slated for April 3.
— Kennedy haa been the chief ad- 
ministrstivo officer at tha college 
suin' last Bpring Quarter, but he 
has not yet been officially in­
augurated.
There are many coats Involved 
such as the printing and tha 
sending of invitations for the 
luncheon being given in honor of 
President Kennedy. Invited guest* 
will Include faculty members re­
presenting colleges from which 
they graduated. Also attending 
will be the governor und his psrty 
of state officials. Invitations have 
. alao been sent to presidents of
all tha state colltgea and junior 
colleges in California, aa well aa 
trustees of this college. ,
Other costs will be for tha ren­
tal of robes planned fur the cere- 
many and a few gift* foe tho 
president such aa a motel and 
Jt. mac*. —
There will be a  separate reccp-
1 i n n  f u r  set t i / l /M it m  t i l t  ( I  lisa* / m m l l s i• ■  S l T i  ’ - - - - w f V w  W - V  m W S W W y
in the afternoon.I
The ('handier of Commerce haa 
sent out a letter to all Its-mem­
bers requesting a donation from 
downtown merchants. Other 
funds arc hoped to como from 
student clubs and business clubs 
in the area.
The Alumni Association has 
already donated 9606- bringing 
the total funda to approximately 
81000' to-date. It is hoped that 
tills will inspire all atudent clubs 
to make a donation to this vary 
special event.
Columbia dumps filter _
, L | ----- - •  - -  - -  - » • -------- » • -------------------------------- ■*. W AimiNfeTPH U PI—Colum- 
Ma i mversity haa wiped its 
hand# of the controversial Strict- 
man cigarette filter.
Ben. Warren , G. „ Magnuson 
chided the university for ite 
“earlier injudicious endorsement.” 
Magnuson, chairman of (he 
Renata Commerce Committee, said 
the controversial filter “ia not by 
any stretch of the imagination 
the revolutionary development 
which Columbia first heralded 
last July. . ■.
“In fact, the filter is not aa
efficient, I" 
nicotine aa certain Tlner* 
available, including some 
-ia. production,'
the millions of Americans who
Democrat said.
“The failure of this filter to 
live up to~Uie claims made for. 
H hi doubly tragic." 
said.
“First, because It can only 
serve aa a painful source of em­
barrassment to the notable uni­
versity; second because the dev­
elopment of a truly successful 
cigarette filter would surely tank
smoking. .
7  *1 trust that no one will now 
seek to foster a false sense of
through midleading commercial 
exploitation of Columbia’s earlier 
injudicious endorsement pf the 
Strick man filter. In the future, 
1st the testing b* dona by scien­
tists, not promoter*/’ Magnuson
Journalism study slated
ROTC late start 
possible in spring
Tho Military Krlenee Depart­
ment wttt offer Military Hctowo; 
10I In the Bpring Quarter. This 
ia the first freshmen course, re­
quired for tho ROTC Program.
The rt'HHon fur the offering is 
to Vprovide un opportunity for 
those freshmen students who 
could not tit it into their schedule 
during Uto fall quarter.
Arrangements for the second 
annual invitational Journalism 
West Workshop for high, school '
• Journalists from throughout this 
part of California ara nearing 
completion hare.
"The event, under sponsorship 
of the college's Journalism Db*
UUl l lilt'lit With MMttlfitMIK*# fit tillf rs a  V I  f i t s :  t t v  vt m w w f i f r w f f v  v  s» --sw »
both tit* Han Luis Obispo Tele- 
gram-tribune and the Manta Mar­
ia Times, will lake place on cam­
pus. throughout the day, MaiVh 
ft," said Jolm It. llcatcy, depart­
ment head.
The purpose of this workshop 
it| to assist high school Journalism *
teachers In improving their pro­
grams. It will also help student 
reporters improve their writing 
for their newspapers.
atudent journal fata from IS 
high schools In northern Bsnte 
Harbara, Ban Luis Obispo, and 
southern Monterey Counties, aa 
well as the western portions of 
Kern and Prtsno Counties, have 
been invited to taka part," said 
Healey. _
Tom llennion, a vetem news­
man who Is presently managing 
editor of the Tulare Advance Reg­
ister, will ba a keynote apenkor 
for U s workshop liesley said.
l.sdr** Net for ftereleg" a predertion of the 
PERFORMANCE OPEN* TONIGHT . . .  “The 
English and ftpreeh department, opened lest night 
f o  a three-day rpn in the U uie Thantor. Porter-
(
manceo begin nt 6:N  p.m. tonight and tomorrow 
night. Tkketa are priced at II Ad.
(Phatn In Morphy)
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Editor:
» 4  V
s I woulil like to n*k of you and 
your *tnffv enporlnlly the horse's 
mouth (known to come other pro- 
pie a* the hor*e*’» ---)'» just 
what makes this supermnn of the 
hlack print so perfect.
^ I n  his K b .  21, IMS article, 
ho mentioned thut the student 
judiciary did not huve the right 
to preside over n certain ense. I 
would like to know what give* 
this self-made (rod the rlirht to 
muke this monumental decision.
If the horse felt this way, why 
didn’t he participate In the trial 
instead of sittinir back and try­
ing to find fault with this case 
after it wus over. Where I come 
from this is hypocritical. If the 
student judiciary is not the body 
to handle the case, I would like 
to know who is? l.sincrely hope 
It isn’t our poet of the black 
print, donkey mouth.
• • •
I have often read this column­
ist’s nrticUa in which ho is con-
Buy FRfSH dairy products
in a throw away plastic bottle gallon 
for BIG SAVINGS at
DUTCH MAID 
DAIRY DRIVE-fN '
GOLDEN JERSEY MILK -  92c (Save S e g a l )
90c gal FRESH LOCAL EGGS 
65c .gal AA Large . 44c doz
81c gal Yogurt (asst, flavors) 5 for $1 
49c gal Farmer John Bacon 65c lb.
OPRN 1:30 a.m. to fiOO p.m. MON. THRU SAT.
10:00 a.m. t* 6t00 p.m. SUNDAYS
2110 S. Broad St. . For ipacial orders-—543*3307
Hi Protein 
Low Fat 
Non Fat 
Choc Drink 
Fruit Drinks
(*nt*r from Santo Barbara or Braad St.)
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IMPROVE 
YOUR G.P.A.
'...j
The International Center for Acodemlc 
Research is designed to help every student 
achieve his maximum potential in the sub­
ject, or subjects, of their choice.
We at The International Captor for Acad­
emic Research pre proud that these out­
standing instructional techniques have 
stTCVYD p r^ fttfJG irs for decades*. .1 ‘1  1^1
-; & m  m T * 2 ,*S!r-
--------- 1 .  M ^  ^ -
GUARANTEE
The International Center for Academic Research, after exhaustive studies, I* 
able to give a complete money back guarantee i If after following Instruction* 
faithfully you haVe not increased your *chola*tic »tandlng» noticeably,1! your 
money will be completely refunded.
For personalized assistance send $1 .QP per course to;
The International Center for Academic Research
1492 Commonwealth Avo.
Boston. AAass. 02135
Please Include; Course
* _  v  . _ rji _ ®VtfO0Ef
Nome .................
Addre** .......„ ....
...... i .
City ...... ................
Zip Code ...........
. Stole.... ........ 3. ...
4
...........................
College or U. ... ...  5.
ented it  p o  stu ent partici­
pation in student government, 
hut never hove I seen thU donkey 
try to correct this fault, even in 
himself, other than by wasting 
the student’s timl by printing 
the by-products’ of Vhe horse;
' Wlion lfiese fiu-Ts concerning 
the trial came to my attention I 
asked the edftor'of the newspaper 
why the prosecuting side of the 
case was not asked to present 
their views on the subject, SNAP 
v». ASH I was told that it was 
because these people did not come 
forth and tell the paper - their 
opinions. I think that before a 
paper can honestly bring out an 
editorial whose main purpose is 
to inform, they should get nil 
sides of the story.
I also feel that before, tills 
paper can express their discontent 
with the student, they should first 
look at themselves, This last 
statement is sincerely directed at 
Mr. Wonderful. ,
An unbiased aggie
Itlll Maxson
"For Rainy Weather"
RETREAD TIRES /
NOW!
■ERRMHMMBRIIIMMMmHIVRMe,,
Vietnam: clearing the weeds
Editor’s note: the following Is 
a guest editorial, by Mary Wle- 
gand, a graduate student. Tl is 
a direct response to the editorial 
writlVn by David Markowitz fn 
the Frb. Hi edition of -Mus­
tang Dally. The opinions ex­
pressed arc those of. the writer 
and do not necessarily represent 
the opinions of the Mustang 
Dally staff, advertisers or Asso­
ciated Students, Inc.
by Mary Wlegand
The trouble with the Vietnam 
question Is thut few people who 
write or talk about seem to 
know anything ulwmt It, Whether 
we stay in or get out may he 
debated, hut there are some basic 
facts which must precede Intelli­
gent discussion
What happened at the 1DB4 
Geneva conferene which ended 
French Influence In Southeast 
Asia ? An excellent and unbiased 
source on our involvement -Is- 
“The Path to Viet-Num: A Les­
son in Involvement" by William 
!*, Bundy, assistant Secretary for 
East Asian and Pacific Affairs.
The, French set up Diem as 
premtei before-departing lit I9M, 
not the TJ.8. Vietnam was parti­
tioned pending free and open 
nationwide elections in. llififl. The 
•lections were to l>e~h»ld on the 
question of unification and type 
of government, not as a popular-
Smooth tiros on slippery 
Strssts and roads mtan dan- 
gsr and trouble.
Lot us put real, road-gripping 
ratraads on your tiros now. 
You’ll drive in safety this 
winter...Our retreads give 
n*w-tir* mileage, because we 
use only top-quality traad rub- 
bar by |
GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP
Kimball Tire Co.
2S2 Hifwere St. H O  
543-6787
RUDY SILVA’S BRASIL’S 
DIAMOND STORE**
m o v in g  to  m rr
with Hurt magic touch
MISSION .
Dry Cleaning A ' 
Laundry’
RHONE 543-4720 
331 Pacific Street
COLLEGE SQUARE
Diy Cleaning A 
Laundry
PHONI 543-8622
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ity \ content for Ho Chi Mlnh. 
When the International Control 
Commission approached Ho In 
]!>Ft(l to set up the election*, ho 
refused even | to let them enter
part In any elections which were 
rigged by thy Communists and 
was supported by the U.8.
Diem became more and more 
authoritarian, but the Interne! 
revolution between ll)(ll him 1IH16 
was a totally different "struggle 
from the terrorism and infiltra­
tion directed from Hanoi. North 
Vietnam was not helping South 
Vietnam to self-detcrmlnutldn, 
but was taking,advantage* of her 
weakness.
South Vietnam was not eager 
for Communist government, for It 
was not asleep between 1H3I and 
I HSU. During that time, an estim­
ated 50,0110 political opponents 
were Uqulduted by Ho Chi Mlnh 
and another one million fled to 
the south to escape repression. 
Meanwhile Houth Vietnam was 
making nutlonal progress.
Further details of the happen­
ings preceding our deeper Involve­
ment in lHdfi should be studied 
for n nundurstundlng of the true 
reasons for It.
Legality of the war depends In 
past on the point thut South Viet­
nam has l>een recognised, by nt 
least (10 other nations nt n sov­
ereign country, not just n xone. 
South Vietnam is nnrned as a 
country we have promised to de­
fend against aggression through 
several Senate treaties with 
Southeast Asian .nations .and 
through < the Southeast Asian 
Treaty Organisation (SKATO). 
Four U.S, Presidents since World 
Wnr II linve promised to aid the 
S o u t h e a s t  Asian countries 
through military commitment*. 
Certainly North Vietnamese ter­
rorism and , Infiltration (which 
has now expanded into Lons) ran 
he classed as aggression.
We do not fight alone, far 
South Korea, the Philippines, 
Thailand, Australia andJS’eW Zea­
land all have troops in *8outh 
Vletnum In accordance with the 
treaties, We are not suppressing 
nationalism: we are trying to. 
dear the weeds so it may grow 
une baked.
To understand the war la to
TY7IWRITERI .  ADDINO MACHINES - CALCULATORS
JOHNNY
NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
The Diamond 
Store for 
Cal Poly
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ANOTHER RUSS MEYER MI0NITE MASTERPIECE 
TOMORROW —  SAT. MARCH 2nd —  MIDNITI
^OORSrOPEN ] 1 ;45
SHOWS AT 12:00
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understan<l Chinn; Her brand of 
Communlem Is not Russian and. J 
is.«iuite mad. She la in an imper- 
ialUtlc phase like the Western
powers underwent In the 1st* 
4 k nVs. iw ..th...- wnw).,
tlon of other Anhin nations is 
seen us u remedy /o r nil China’s 
domestic prnhlemir.
Asln, as" well ns the rest of the 
world, would he disustruusly af­
fected by an Americun pull-out 
in South Vietnam. The psycho- 
-logldSl_vletory alone would give 
both Ho and Mao Tse-tung a tre­
mendous advantage In putching 
up thcldchnotic countries and.In 
brnniihing the -awortT over the 
n«st of Asa.
Most Aslan leaders agree pri­
vately. If not publicly, that If. 
the D.8. pulls out, all other Aslan 
countries wlH have to reach some 
sort of accomodation with Peking.
Ip other words, they will pay “in­
surance.”
The Vietnnm war has distrac­
ted Peking from other tempting 
pieces of Asia and has given 
many shaken Asian nations a 
chance to get to their feet and 
look' about them. Even former 
anti-American Asian statesmen 
such as Singapore’s Socialist 
Prime Minister Lee Kunn Yew 
have recently asked that A*ta be 
aMe to count ott U.S. defense in 
the coming year*.
There may be world-wide qpin- 
Ion against U.S. bombing or con­
duct of the war, hut everyone 
seems to agree that if we pull 
out, we could never again he 
trusted.
What would be the result ef 
world feeling If e. great power 
such as the U.S. reneged her 
promises and abandoned the world 
to turn to the Isolationist policy 
or pri-World War 1?
Such a guest Ion was put to 
representatives of 52 countries 
by Newsweek correspondents for 
a special report. The basic ro- 
nettop was that the U.S. would be 
i .msiaerett'" untrustworthy and 
that they Would be on their own. 
In many problem areas of the 
w o r l d  such ns the Middle East, 
indications are that "going on 
their own," meant n hardening 
of p o s i t i o n s  umi even more fre­
quent amt serious conflicts be­
tween n a t i o n s .
As long us humans rule coun- 
—trios .’penoo will never eome nat-— 
urnlly and permanently. It must 
U< worked ut. The United States 
and the Soviet Union, are the 
only great powers trying to en- 
■ force peace in th* world today. 
In spite of our domestic problems, 
we cannot turn our bock on world 
, problems. In modern urban- ln-_ 
duetrial society, the world I* 
drawing chmor end closer to­
gether and it la going to talw 
even greater effort to prevent 
"cabin fever" from getting the 
liest of us.
t f  you are on# of those ear*
people who really wants ta hear 
both side* objectively, reed "Viet­
nam: Vital Issues In the Greet 
Debate," a pamphlet published 
hy the Foreign Policy Associa­
tion, lac., *45 East 4*tk Street, 
New York. N.Y.. 10017.
STUDENT AND FACULTY FLIGHTS
$319.00 LONDON R.T. June 15 Sept. 8 
$369.50 LONDON & PARIS * June 17 | Sept, l 'l  
from L.A. — Flight* from New York available, too—
399.SO AMSTERDAM l.f. STUDY Flight 
June 27 Sept.A. Frit* INClUDCS 
.French Study Course of ALLIANCE FRANCAISf PARIS'
SURRA TRAVEL INC., (213) 274-0729
---- -------------**7* Santo Monica *lvd , Beverly Hill* ~ "
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KLEEN—RITE CLEANERS
Professional* In Cleaning 
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Suit*— Dresses— Shirts— Drape*
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t i l l  Some *#m 143-4 IM
Band 9-1:30 Friday A Saturday
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Who** naked display ef raw 
talent wen fhlt tribute from 
“ Depraved Magazine." 
“ ThU Girl Mpket You Think"
Friday at the
happy hawr 
3:30 - 5:30 
1:20 • 9:30
MAFFV HOUt
Mon., 9-11 ,
Wotl.i *,30 • 9,30 
riU  4.30 • f i t t t  
fl 10 9,30 
Sol , 0,30 ■ 10,00
ruthm an ’»
From the Horse’s Mouth' \
To shop or
■satai
College U merely n aeries of 
irameH which, if pluyml correctly, 
leutlx to (he final game, Krp(lua- 
thair’— —  ------- — '----------
The truth in this statement is 
obvious. We all |>luy pur tlirily 
pumes at college like so many 
thousand muriouettes on nit Ivy- 
lined stage. These game* include 
the over-popular "Pnssinir," the 
vogue "Social Acceptance," the 
humoiou*-'" Rating. In the Dining 
Hall,", mid numerous others in­
cluding: |
* (t)  "Ranting the Draft." -
(2) "Moving Off t ’anujus.”
00 "Taking (las-”
(4) "Brown-iiostiur.”
(5) "Bunnlng For Student 
Body Offices."
One game that is often forgot- 
ten, however, is never!heleiM a 
highly entertaining one. Moat of 
us have engaged in it. The game 
we refer to is •  poker hand railed, 
"(letting the Ookl Shoulder From 
Downtown Merchanto."
Now, this cold shoulder is 
usually in the form of n tackle, 
cither nbove or below the belt, 
depending on the merchant or 
the circumstance. The student!* 
role in this exchange is to take 
this cold shoulder with ns much 
decorum ns possible and as little 
loss of pride as can be expected.
Tho simple fact Is that Cal 
Toly students arc second-rate 
citixens when It comes to buy­
ing in Han Luis Obispo, Cul Toly 
money, however, is just a* green 
n* HI-0 money and the merehunt* 
apparently thrive on all forms uf 
green with eiiual relish.
Nunefhelbss, students from Cal 
Tidy are more often than mot, 
treated like dirt. If a fellow with 
torn clothes, a cigar butt in his 
mouth nnd n slick and bundle 
over his shoulder walked into a 
Hun I-uis Obispo store, he might 
he treated better than a student.
Recently we heard romplulat*
by Dev*
from the daughter of a promi­
nent Hnn l.uis Obispo rltlxen and 
member of the City Council who
has begun her studies at o«l Doty. 
She said that before she came to 
this school, she and Her friends 
were treated with a great ’deal
of dignity downtown. Nowadays, 
she conipluins, she feels n defi­
nite air of impersonality when she
Phbpi, '
Take the typlc.nl example of 
Augus Cul,lump, a second year 
double major (Air Conditioning 
and Cropsy from Wlnnehnwkuwn, 
California. Angus (u clean-cut 
lad with no ^flowers in Ids hair) 
walked into a local drugstore with 
the wide-eyed, innocent Intention 
of "buying" a nose inhaler.
Young Angiis sauntered up to 
the counter manned by a gi-li- 
sled old man in his late nineties 
and lu- laid his money down. Yes, 
lie laid his money down. Oh, he 
laid his money down.
At thnt moment, a plump young 
thinu of Hun I-uis origin* glided 
through the door and began 
scooping up items for purchaap.
"I would like a noae Jnha-., , "  
Angus began. *
Jest n mlnnlte, you fresh kid." 
the octogeniirlnn-plus-ten barked, 
‘Taint yer see I’m waitin’ on a 
custamirf”
After aur plump young thing 
had galloped about the store and 
stocked up on all the sundries 
which plump young things stock, 
young Angus was wnlted upon,
‘‘Thnt’Il be eighty-eight cents. 
Cush. Toke It er lenve it,” our 
friendly salesman sakt.
Why, yes, of courae,” said 
Angup. "May l  pay by check!"
The saleanan'a eyoa narrowed 
to tliTh sifts of glinting light.
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"Check, uk? What bank! Huh! 
What bamt, apeak up!"
"Bunk of America," said Angus 
slightly taken aback.
"Oh,” said our salesman with 
smug pride, "one of them furrin’ 
banka. Whny cnint you whipper- 
snappers solicit our locnl hanks! 
Too good far us!"
Angus explained thnt he had 
always banked with the bank 
upon which statement our sales­
man demanded identification. 
After displaying his passport, 
driver's Ilcenae, birth eertifleate, 
. student body card and Little Elk’s 
membership token, the salesman 
agreed to take a eheck, but only 
for the exact amount.
As Angus, with his newly got­
ten fortune of a note inhaler 
tightly clasped in his hands, pro­
ceeded to exit the drugstore, the 
grlxsled salesman yelled after 
him, “And next time, BRING 
(ASH.”
VOLKSWAGEN
Coast Guard here
Ensign G. M. Brant of tKe 
Coast Guard will be in the Hnaek
Par from 1Q tun, to 2 p.m
Monday and Tuesday, to discuss 
the opportunities offered by the 
Const Guarif through the Officer 
Candidate Program.
Grnduuto* of Officer Candi­
date Schuol ore commissioned ae 
ensigns nnd assigned to duty 
ranging from engineering and 
law enforcement ashore, to avia­
tion or aea duty.
interested seniors should con­
tact the representative or the 
placement office.
Beef film coming
The Farm Management Club 
will meet. Monday, March 4, at
7:*0 p.m..,ln room MO of the
Agriculture Ouikliag.
The feature of the evening 
will be the -motion picture, 
11 BHI-IF-Cnllfurnla ’s True f
*n,” produced by the California 
Beef Council. The cupipus pro­
vided some of the background 
for this film and a number of its 
students and faculty members are 
included in the cast.
Winter concert set
The second annual Winter Con­
cert of the Concert Band will be 
March 7 according to an an- 
nouncement issued this week by 
William V. Johnson, conductor of 
lmnda.
Hale of tickets for tho concert 
began last week, priced at 91.36 
for adults,and 76 coats for chil­
dren. '
Old monies on tap'
Old movie fUak* wfll be shown 
[ Al^pha Psl Oroaga Sunday
The movies will he shown at 
4 and 7:30 p.m.
The admission for the event 
Is 86 cento.
Art club will meet
The Art Club will meet 
7 p.m. Monday, In 817 of the 
Ag Education Building.
Plan* and comm:.toes for Poly 
Royal will be discussed. There 
will also he some painting done 
and students are asked to wear 
painting elothaa and to bring old 
paint brush*,
A Series of i
at ttlp lhg  stu­
dents “expand 
aetousasss" without the w s of 
drugs or alcohol will ho conducted 
in an Esalen workshop Monday 
ht H p.m. in Crandall Gym.
okesman for: -the S an ta  "* 
said the workshop Is
4if tfTf iiteihtlul nhtl.
ami is plannad to help 
- "to expericnoo Mbs pro- 
— contact their feeHags, to 
iNMiMltuiiicAio'wIth o f l i n . ”
Conducting the workshop wll 
be Ron Ihaplro, a resident fallow 
a t tho Institute. ■ • .» ■
to
P«rt9 A I m Im
543-4292
*  Custom Picture 
F ram in g
GRAHAM'S ART 
STORE
M I Monterey —  543-0659
*  Art and Architecture 
Supplies
lucktinger Motor Co.
Comer Mono a t Palm 543-9100
t
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BURRISS SADDLERY
Yoor Headnuerter* for Woetom Woor 
Hyor, Justin, Acme A Toko* Boots, 
Samsonite, American Towrittor
or
W. I. BURRISS, MOR.
1031 Charm St.' Phono 543-410!
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“ I wanted to work for a 
small company. It may 
sound crazy, but that’s 
why I went with IBM!’
COLLEGE SQUARE 
FASHIONS
COLLEGE SQUARE 
SHOPPING CENTER 
843-1411
■ •*?
C o lo rM a te  by  
Pendletorr m a k e s It 
e a sy  fo r you  to  
coo rd in ate  a  S p r in g  
w ardrobe
Soe that ColorMato* tag? On ■ lightweight, virgin 
wool shirt (or any other aportawear) by Rendition,
It holpa you mix, match or coordinate your spring 
wardrobo with thfi flialr of a color conaultant. All 
you do la vloH our Pondtoton thop, mako your to- 
faction. . .  and let tho ColorMato tag perform. You 
got total coordination, no matter which cofor 
grouping you'prefer. Eaay? you bet. . .  and hand- 
aome, tool
Short Sleeve Shirt, S-M-L-XL, $14; Cardigan S-M- 
L-XL, 151; Slacks, $22.
•  mw SmwMlon In • to T 1"*
RILEY'S COLLEGE SQUARE FASHIONS
B O B
■*«&
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"When I was in school, I dreaded the thought 
of working for some huge company where I ’d 
be just another number," says IBM’s Jim Hamil­
ton. (Jim, who has a B.S. in Electrical Engineering, 
is a Systems Engineering Manager in Marketing.)
"At the same time, I knew there were definite aid- 
vantages in working fora large firm. So as I interviewed 
each company, I checked into the degree of individuality 
I could expect there.
"One of the main reasons I picked IBM was their decentral 
ization. They’ve got over 300 locations throughout the country. 
Which to me means a big company with a small-company 
atmosphere.
IBM’s small team concept
"Actually, there’s plenty of decentralization even within each 
location. For instance, in science and engineering, they use a 
small team concept. I t  meansrno matter how largc.the project, 
you work individually or as part of a small tean\—ahout four 
or five people. .. ■ * * ' * ”
^  "III marketing, I was pretty much my own boss even
up to you to find the solution to a customer’s problem, 
and then see Ifs carried out irf the optimum VPfiyrYou 
work with th* customer every step of the \yay
There's a lot more to the IBM story than Jim has 
mentioned. For more information; visit 
placement office or send an outline of your infer 
csts and educational background to E. C. Purteli,
Jr., IBM Corporation, Dept. C, 3424 Wilshire 
-Blvd.,Los Angeles, Calif.
90005. Wc'rc an equal 1 f l  a  
opportunity employer.  ^LJ □
P in  4—Friday, March 1, 1IM Mootang Bally
r1L.
Spikers open Saturday
POPULAR CHAMPIONSHIP” . . .  Mu.- 
tang heavyweight Greg Barnet, a San Lula Obiapo 
Junior, wreetlee Chuck Bishop to wla the title, 
••I. His was one of the efforts that gavs the 
Mustang the victory at the California Collegiate 
Athletic Association meet Saturday.
“He came through when It was most desirable 
as far as the team was concerned, “Coach Vaughn 
H|tchcock eald. “His tesmmates and I were all
pleased and real happy for Greg. He's one of 
the hardest workers'on the squad. He showed us 
what we felt he had all along i namely, wrestling 
ability. ',  ^’
“Greg is a dedicated wrestler who has always 
given us everything he'e got," Hitchcock- con­
tinued. “At between.202 and 205, he's outweighed 
in .00 per cent of hit bouts.”
Mustang spikers jwiil host 
third schools ami several mem­
bers of the Los Angeles Strldei*
, Saturday in a non-scoring meet 
h~'--tobcgin at 2:45 on the Poly track.
I TheToiTiTJulnirwill begin nt 2:45
with other fiekl events following 
at .1 p.m. and running events at 
3:30.
Westmont, University of Csl- 
ifornia at Santa Barbara, and 
Tuft Junior College will send 
squads to compete. , - 
Returning varsity from last 
year due to compete tomorrow 
ara Tom Dullam, pole vaultdr, 
who haa a best of 16’fl" and has. 
done 12’i}” in practice; and Mike 
Stone, who competed for the frosh 
last year and has already matched 
hts best jump of 6’4” in high jump 
practice.
Ruben Smith will go in the 100, 
220, and triple jump. With a best 
of 0.4, he has turned a 10.2 in 
practice and a 8.2 in the 60.
Leo DeWinter will see action 
in the 100, 220, and 440 relay. 
Lanny Stenhouse who has a best 
of 9.8 in the 100 should run that 
event and be on the 440 relay
after a 10.2 in practice.._
Jim Lee and Marty Crowden 
who have both dons 50.0 Indoors 
this season will run their first 
outdoor quarter. Howard Erick­
son wjio has done a :54 In prac- 
tltftptftll also be in the 440.
Ron Woltman who did a 1:67.5
Wrestlers prepare for Nationals, 
ranked second in college division
thyee weeks ago in the 880 will 
go in that event. A1 Nerell will go 
in the 3 mile after doing a 7:10 
in the 1 Vb mile along with Terry 
Record who did it in 7:03
Bob'Wharton and Art Kawley 
will also enter the 3 mile.-
Cecil Turner, fleet sprinter, will 
be out of action for several weeks 
due to tendonitis.
UCSB’s squad saw action lust 
week when they defeated San 
Fernando Valley State and 
Pepperdlne at Valley. The scores 
were 110 -48-10 respectively. 
Coach Sam Adams looks for the 
team to improve with good 
weather as high temperatures 
stifled the team last week.
Adams' top performers include 
Bill Lyoni in the 100 at 10.2 and 
Joe Asher and Doug Marshall at 
10.3. Lyons and Marshall have 
clocked 22.6 and 22.8 in the 220. 
In the 440, Bill Millar did 4U.U 
with Dennis Chiniueff right be­
hind at :50.
Three half-milers include 
Bob Millar, 1:54 f Steve Wright, 
1;56; and Tom Bruggere, 1:50.5. 
Jeff Rawlings commands the mile 
and 2 mile with times of 4:20.5 
and 9:39.8.
Dun Huxley has done the 440 
intermediate hurdles in 68.3 while 
the GaucHos are weak in the 
highs.
Shot putters are Clark Cheseey, 
52'444", and Bill Bradway,-50’. 
Bill Bimat will long jump after
hitting 21’ I” luxt week. Jerry 
Wygant did 47' 9” in the triple 
jump.
Thr$e javelin throwers over 
180' are led by Bryan Downer. 
-  Joe Cantrell and Raul VaHecga- 
have done 0’ 0” in the high jump. 
Iatrry Luufenberg made I t 'l l”1 
in the pole vuult with Duve 
Wushbutn right behind at 14’.
Gaucfio relay times last week 
Were 43.4 in the 440 und 3:19.7 
in the mile event. 
r Adams admits to weakness 
in the hurdles und Idng jump, 
but expects good performances 
■ overall Saturday,
Westmont also saw action lust 
week und defeated Cul State 
Fullerton und Cal Lutheran on 
the Lutheran track.. The scoro 
was 98-73-8 respectively.
Coach Jim Klein has ai strong 
middle-distance man in .Dennis 
Savage who doubled and recorded
4 ft5.3 und 1:54.8 in thtf mile and
880.
Quarter-mlier uiul 220 man in 
Perry Webb with times of 49,g 
and 22.8. Tony Sanford leads the 
-three high h urd les at 15 for the 
120. George Punnel completed the 
440. intermediates with a 60,3, 
Gary Lee will compete fn the 
100 after a 10.1 last week.
In the distance Heldon Burch 
will run the 3 mile and maybe 
the mile in which he has done 
1:18 in practice. Two-jniler Vsrn 
Wilkinson hit .9:35 last week.
Relay times were 43.7 in the 
440 und 3:25 in the mile.
Help Beautify America
Os* Yeur Haircut At
United Barber Shop
Reisr Celt Avollobls
1021 Morro 543-7803 
Phil
■ “We are ranked 2nd in the Col­
lege Division rankings and 14th 
in the University Division,” stated 
Wrestling Coach Vaughan Hitch­
cock.
After winning the California 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
last Saturday the wrestling team 
has qualified for the National 
Culfogiate Athletic Association 
Championships. The tournament 
will be held in Mankato Minnes­
ota March 8 and 9.
The Mustangs are rated right 
behind Portland in that event. 
“Tha year we won the NCAA Col­
lege Division Championships we 
hod the same dual meet record, 
13-4, and we wrestled at the same 
place,” commented Hitchcock.
The CCAA will be represented 
by another school in the nationals. 
Fresno State, runner up to the 
Mustangs last week in the league 
finals will be represented. The 
Bulldogs have earned a 9th place 
ranking.
' Contenting on lost week's per­
formance by his team in the 
league finals Hitchcock called this 
his Jtest team because of its 
“overall wrestling ability and 
team balance. We have a tough 
man in every weight class. We've 
had seven or eight good men In 
tho past,” ht noted.
“Of our performance in tho con­
ference tournament I feel next 
year's team could surpasa any­
thing we've had bocause all but 
twu of our 11 tournament wrest­
lers will be back.” Only seniors 
on tho squad are twice CCAA 123 
pound champion John Yasuda of 
Walnut (reek und two-time 
league 146-pound ruler Kent 
Wyatt of Manhattan Bench.
Co-captain Wyatt stretched his 
utidefrated streak to 25 matches, 
this season by breezing past three* 
opponents en ryutc to the'leaguw-
championship. He scored two pins 
and then whalloped Fresno’s Den­
nis DeLiddo in the finals 9-2.
Yasuda fattened his season’s 
overall record by handing Ai Nett 
a 6-4 loss in the finals. I t was 
only the second loss of the season 
against 10 wins for Natt. The 
Walnut Creek champion drubbed 
San Diego’s John Thorsness 29-9 
in the first round and beat Dave 
Moore of Long Beach, 10-5, to 
gajn the finals. ,
Undoubtedly the most popular 
championship was tha ons earned 
by Mustang heavyweight Grog 
Barnet. The San Lula Obispo jun­
ior beat Chuck Bishop for tho 
title, 6-2. Barnet had campaigned 
through high school and two 
yean of collegiate competition 
without winning a championship.
“He came through when it was 
molt desirable as far as the team 
was concsmad. Hts teammates 
and I ward all pleased and n a l 
happy for Gng. He’s one of the 
hardest workan on thd squad! Ho 
showed us what ws felt he had 
all along; namely, wrestling abil­
ity. G ng is a dedicated w nstler 
who has always given us every­
thing ha’s got. At between 202 
and 206, h t’s outweighed in 90 
per cent of his bouts,” Coach 
Hitchcock said.
The Mustang mentor called the 
competition in the eighth annual 
CCAA mat event "the best we’ve 
ever had. There wae a definite 
improvement in the caliber of 
wrestling. There are m on ener­
getic coaches in the league now 
and they are upgrading their pro- 
grsms. Long Beach showed tho 
most improvement. Coach Dale 
Deffncr haa a relatively young 
team and the 49ers should be 
better nefct year.” . ^
Hltvhcyik said he regretl 
the loy "f Sun Diego Stg! 
-future GGAA mat action.
Astecs have withdrawn from the 
league effective June 1. “We al­
ways snjoysd competing against 
Ssn Diego,” he ssertad. A 14-14 
tie with the Astecs during the 
1903-04 sesaon is the only strain 
on Hitchcock's six-year coaching
record against state competition, 
The Mustangs have won 64 
dual mutches without a loss 
against California teams during 
Hitchcock’c tenure.
EMPLOYMENT
Immediate opening for - 
young, nurture egresslve 
sales representative for 
National Cash Register 
Company, Cash register
POLY O. H. Student
is starting a nursery. 
. Call 544-1201 
• RUSS PARVIN 
P. O. 2594
Complete Brahe Service 
Front Ind Alignment 
Allen Tunewp Bguipmei
KEN’S .  
SHELL 
SERVICE
Foothill t  Bread. 343-7514
T
r .v n
r :r ; - >
•50  Higweni St. 
IASY CREDIT TO 
CAL POLY STUDINTS
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ITS
TUNE-UP
TIME
Get a complete engine 
check-up while you wait
Has your ear less its viei sod vigort 
Does it cost more to rea latsiyf Hast 
then your ea t^ae needs sa ATLAS 
ELECTRONIC CHECK-UP. Oar 
new EUfuooie Motor Analyser tells 
us •t/» gteoee mmetly what Is i 
with any engine. This las 
takas the guesswork oat of I 
Hsvs your engine shsShod the modem 
way today by eae of ear
COLLEGE CHEVRON
USI YOU! CREDIT CARD" 
Foothill end Santa Beta
I
I
I
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
j
Shop The Friendly’ Store
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
‘‘A Complete Food Mai kef
w d n o n y  6 
CALIFORNIA PARK GROCERY
390 California Boulevard
Skin Diving Headquarters
AL'S (jnfo
Complete Line of Sporting Goods
tA lfl RINTAl IMVtCI
COMPRESSED AIR SERVICE
MIOHWAT t at M R
7MONI 9SS-1748 fISHINO TACKLI • BAIT
CAYUCOS, CAUHMNIA MACH IOUIPMINT
A A A _  ^ W ESTERN  W E A IL
with new en better western fash-
AAA Western W ear and Bearding Stable
felly end Byd WfflUrt
team will have three more. trys 
this week end at getting their 
first victory of thd' young soason.
They will travel to Pasadena 
on Friday to meet Pasadena 
College in a single game. On 
Hslurdsy they will ’complete the 
Southern California road trip as 
they venture cross town to tangle 
with the UCLA Bruins in West- 
wood.
Last week-end tho baseballers 
lost throe games. Friday they fell 
to the tough University of South­
ern California .nine 9-4, on Bat. 
a fired up Chapman College team. 
The scores oMboae games were 
12-0 and f i t :  : ■>
Commenting on Chapman Hicks 
said, "They have boon steadily 
Improving for the past years.” 
• The starting times for th is  
week-ends events are 2:30 p.m. 
nt Pasadena and 12:30 p.m. with 
UCLA.
home on March 
meet the Collage of Sequoias 
a single game. The first league 
-encounter will he Cal State Los 
Angeles there on March 29.
SeimasR Charters te lurept, 1319
Round trip London June 17 -Sept. 4. 
Other* to Amsterdam and Lisbon. 
Write Barbara Kyng, 3SS S. 8th, 
S4n Jots or phone (40S) 293-1033.
"TIACMM INTUVUWSr The ABC
Unified School District, located In 
the Los Angeles County area, will 
have a district representative en 
Thursday March 7, 1968 to Inter­
view teacher applicant!. Interested 
persons should ilgn up jn the place­
ment office now!”
FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
‘ Specialised Motor Tune-up
o m A M O tta ra  a*4 obnsbatdxb
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
at WHOLESALE PRICES
TV-RADIO-STEREO-HIFI-PARTS
picture tubas— television B radio tubps B ports 
phtno noodlos-Atocoidlng tope— tost equipment 
toels—cItlien'B band equipment—antennas— masts 
rotors**, shongors ^  speakers— enclosures 
font's photo facts A technical books
SONY TAPI RECORDERS, TV i, RADIQS
MID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.
5432770
Son U is Obispo
For the man with 
a stomach for brains
. NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS
Starkist
Chunk Style Tuna lOVi oz. cans 4s$1
Campbell's,
T i s f o - * no. Vi cun  “J O ■ $1
r - i ■« .. jM s, . ,  . ,  ^ V  ‘ *
- u i d u i e  s * a a r ^ i y  ' > .. . .  f.A. .%•*. ___ ____________________ _r . • ,  . . t L _
k C D ir i / - " - -  1.1 f  RL - * • - 1 1  r  A T C
Boneless Sirloin Tip Stk.
"SQUEEKIN" GOOD PRODUCE
Fresh Crisp
T  '■ ’
31Washington Red Delicious
STARTING THURSDAY
n fio d tm  su p e rm a rk e t s *
711 Foothill Plaza Shopping Center
